FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Singapore – 13 February 2017

Chan Brothers Travel Introduces Campervan Convoy
Your Hotel and Restaurant on Wheels
Here to revolutionise your road trips for good, Chan Brothers Travel has introduced Campervan Convoys to its
repertoire of Free & Easy+ holidays, and is possibly the first travel agency in Singapore to do so. Combining the
ease of a self-drive with your hotel and restaurant on wheels, campervans have become the ultimate
accommodation of choice for freedom on a driving holiday.

Chan Brothers Travel inaugural Campervan Convoy hits the open road from Western Australia with the 8 days
Easy Breezy Western Australia Campervan Convoy with UFM100.3 DJ Limei, departing on June 3. Budding
adventurers hoping to get the real life experience of a home on wheels can step foot into Singapore’s first
campervan showcase, modelled closely after a 6-berth campervan at Chan Brothers Suntec Wanderlust Fair,
Friday to Sunday, 17 to 19 February at Suntec Singapore Level 3 Concourse. The campervan showcase features
the trimmings of an actual campervan right down to the fold out bedding so one can see, touch and feel the
quaint comfort of a campervan holiday.

One of the best features of this mode of adventure travel is the flexibility — stop at any sights that catch your
interest without worrying about check-in times at hotels. To get up close and personal with nature, all you have
to do is step out of your campervan and into the rainforest, ocean, outback or wherever it is you decide to call
home that day. Pull up at the most scenic viewpoint and set up your very own “one-Michelin-starred”
restaurant for your lunch or dinner. For a peace of mind, Campervan Convoys are fully escorted with a guide
from Singapore throughout the entire journey to provide help where needed. Drivers can travel at a
comfortable pace and meet at pre-set destinations along the way to share personal stories and adventures.

Amenities
Supplied in the campervan are linen and bedding, kitchen essentials, including crockery, cutlery and cooking
utensils plus all the general living gear you will need. Enjoy the familiar comforts of an indoor bed, save costs
and add personal flavours as you prepare and cook your own daily meals. With your modern-day conveniences
all in one place, holidaying at your own pace has never been easier.
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Choosing the right campervan
Plan your ultimate road trip and travel in style in a campervan that suits your needs. Set up for an unforgettable
adventure, the Britz Voyager Campervan is great for small families on a budget. Based on the Toyota HiAce
Super Long Wheelbase, it features automatic transmission and sleeps four people in two double beds. For
couples looking for extra space, the Britz Explorer Campervan is a popular choice that offers a handy internal
walk-through access, full bathroom facilities, reverse cycle air-conditioning and two large double beds. Like the
Explorer, the Britz Frontier Campervan comes equipped with luxuries such as a DVD player with a flat screen but
what sets it apart is its ability to sleep up to six people, making it the perfect family vehicle.

Trailblazing Western Australia
With little traffic to speak of, campervans have become a popular way of seeing Western Australia. Traverse
with your home on wheels and take your time discovering all kinds of hidden gems and delightful Australian
experiences, all bound to inspire and awe.

Beach lovers can bask in the glow of Perth City, Australia’s sunniest capital, as you surf and snorkel to your
heart’s content. To wind down, kick back those sandals and watch an Indian Ocean sunset at Cottesloe Beach,
one of Western Australia’s most iconic beaches. Stretching from the white sands and blue waters of the coast to
the rugged terrain of the Darling Scarp is Mandurah, where you can experience a wide range of activities from
exploring vast waterways and national parks to visiting wineries and bush walking along trails through the
Jarrah Forest. Next, buckle up for a sensational South Coast adventure and take in the breathtaking beauty of
Albany’s rugged coastline, swim with wild bottlenose dolphins in Bunbury’s Dolphin Discovery Centre and
explore the seaside city of Busselton.

While on a Campervan Convoy, there are infinite ways to make the most of your four-wheel drive — ride the
waves at Wave Rock and marvel at other interesting rock formations such as Hippo’s Yawn and indigenous rock
art at Mulka’s Cave or indulge in succulent gourmet yabbies also known as mini lobster at award-winning
Cambinata Yabbie — a home on the road gives you the freedom to take each day as it comes, roaming the
country and finding beautiful and remote places to park and picnic.

Get $200 off each campervan when you book the 8D Easy Breezy Western Australia Campervan Convoy with
UFM100.3 DJ Limei, departing on June 3 at Chan Brothers Suntec Wanderlust Fair, Friday to Sunday, 17 to 19
February at Suntec Singapore Level 3 Concourse. The package includes the following:
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•

Return airfare by Singapore Airlines

•

Return airport transfer

•

6D Britz campervan rental with maximum insurance and ‘Sizzle and Stay Connected’ bundle

•

5N holiday park powered site camping fee

•

2N accommodation in Perth City with breakfast

•

Welcome dinner pack and breakfast pack

•

Wagin Historical Village

•

Lucieville Farm with farm tour and lunch

•

Dolphin and scenic canal cruise with fish and chips lunch

•

Farewell dinner

For more information, call Chan Brothers Free & Easy+ at 6212 9684 or visit www.ChanBrothersFreeNEasy.com.

Event Highlights
Those who pay with their Citibank cards get additional up to $50 off for selected package tours and a limited
edition cabin / 24” / 28” trolley luggage with Swarovski® crystals with $2800 / $3800 / $5800 charge. Customers
get exclusive discount and gift with selected AIG insurance purchase, and a chance to win branded vacuum
saver sets in the hourly draw from 1pm - 5pm with any booking. Other bonuses with any booking include free
goody bag, coffee, ice cream, limited edition notebook and travel-size facial cleanser plus a chance to win Club
Med Bali stay, cruise holiday, staycation, OTO massage chair, overseas SIM cards with 500MB data and more in
the instant, sure win “Spin and Win”.

Images may be downloaded here by 19 February 2017.

Chan Brothers Suntec Wanderlust Fair

曾兄弟新愿必达旅游展

17 to 19 Feb (Fri to Sun)

2 月 17 至 19 日（星期五至日）

11am to 8pm

上午 11 时至晚上 8 时

Suntec Singapore Level 3 Concourse

新达新加坡 3 楼中央广场

Free Admission

入场免费
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Issued by:

Media contact:

Chan Brothers Travel Pte Ltd

Jane Chang

150 South Bridge Road

Head, Marketing Communications

#07-01 Fook Hai Building

T: 6212 9658

www.chanbrothers.com

Email: jane_chang@chanbrothers.com.sg

M: 9758 0868

F: 6533 5617

About Chan Brothers Group of Companies
Chan Brothers Group maintains an uncompromising commitment to offering the highest standards of product
integrity, outstanding service, brand reliability and financial stability. Customers can buy with absolute
confidence and trust that only the highest standards will be delivered.

Chan Brothers Group of companies encompasses:
Asia Global Vacation, specialising in affordable good value tours for your dream vacation including the
Euroworld brand, your gateway to flexible and affordable Europe travel;
Chan Brothers Express, Club Med leading booking centre
Chan's World Holidays, company-owned franchise shop cum bespoke travel agency specialising in off-thebeaten-track unusual vacations and Muslim tours;
Chan Brothers Worldwide Cruise Centre, your first port of call for the voyage of your dreams
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